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amazonia in the anthropocene: peoples, soils, plants, forests - amazonia in the anthropocene is a
concise and well-structured ethnography. kawa’s deft use of post-humanism enables him to theoretically
ground empirical data to produce an accessible read suitable for both undergraduate and graduate courses in
amazonian studies, the anthropocene, environmental anthropology and ethnography. as the term amazonia
and the anthropocene 1march - wordpress - 1 amazonia in the anthropocene nicholas c. kawa, the ohio
state university introduction when most people think of the amazon, this is the type of image that comes to
nicholas c. kawa - anthropology.osu - amazonia in the anthropocene: people, soils, plants, forests. austin:
university of texas press. 3 journal publications (peer reviewed) and book chapters kawa, n.c. 2016. how
religion, race, and the weedy agency of plants shape amazonian home gardens. doi:
10.1177/0959683615588374 human landscape modification ... - human landscape modification in the
... amazonia, anthropocene, human societies, landscape, modification, phytoliths, prehistory ... zonia, most of
the forest needs to be removed, with many people travesía crítica vol 11 arévalo - brujula.ucdavis amazonia in the anthropocene, people, soils, plants, forest (university of texas press, 2016). el libro está
organizado en seis capítulos y un apéndice. en el primer capítulo, “amazonia in the anthropocene,” kawa
relata uno de sus viajes por la amazonia brasileña, específicamente en el área conocida como borba y el río
madeira. the amazon and the anthropocene - name anthropocene. sara mynott phd student, university of
exeter ... zon was home to as many as five million people in ad1500 and evidence of human presence extends
back at least 13,000 years. ... of amazonia may be covered by anthropic black soils. the second clue is more
subtle. the first human inhabitants of the journal of ecology holocene variability of an amazonian ... 2015). indeed, the enrichment of wide swaths of amazonia with ‘useful’ tree species by pre-columbian
indigenous peo-ples has been suggested to indicate the anthropocene in ama-zonia (roosevelt 2013; stahl
2015). if this hypothesis is true, taxa enriched by human activity should show increased popu-lations as people
cultivate them (fig. 1).
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